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The use of electricity by the commercial sector has been the focus of much research in recent years. Data
has been gathered and analyzed using several methods and for a variety of reasons. Two of the large
commercial sector data gathering projects at a midwest electric utility involved audits of conservation
potential in a sample of 370 buildings and detailed end-use monitoring over a two year period in a subset
of 60 of those buildings. The results from the buildings that were in both studies are compared in this
paper. Topics covered include a comparison of energy use in several commercial building types at the
end-use level and the accuracy of estimates of hours of operation of the buildings. Possible improvements
to the audit process will also be discusse,L

Introduction

In an attempt to help their commercial customers better
understand how they use electricity and in tum use it more
efficiently, Wisconsin Electric Power Company (WE) has
been involved in two large data gathering projects, the
Commercial Audit Program and the Commercial End-Use
Metering Project.

Commercial udit Program

Approximately 6,500 conservation audits have been con
ducted at commercial customer premises over the past
seven years. The results of these audits have all been
stored on a database used by company analysts to deter
mine conservation potential and as to forecasting
and systems used in the integrated planning
process. For the Commercial A it Program a random

of 376 customers were audited in 1987-88 as
of an effort to determine conservation in the
commercial class and its sectors.

Commercial End~Use Metering Project

A project to meter the electric use at the end-use level in
commercial was begun in 1981.. The major uses
of were identified and monitored for at least a
two year in sixty commercial buildings. The types
of and end-uses monitored are discussed. in a
later section the paper.. The is further described
in a later section of the paper..

Comparison of Results

There are many possible uses of two years worth of
metered electric end-use data. from a group of commercial

buildings located in the upper midwestern part of the
United States. The data can provide a detailed picture of
the components of the hourly load profile of a building or
a group of buildings over a wide variety of weather con
ditions. It might also be used to examine patterns peculiar
to a specific end-use a single building type, for example
lighting in grocery stores.. Another valuable use of the
data would be to benchmark or suggest improvements to a
statistical or engineering model developed for use in com
mercial buildings.

The possibility of comparing the CEUM resu~ts to audit
results was first investigated in late 1989.. Sufficient
metered data was available at that time to allow such a
comparison. As a first step, interior lighting values were
compiled from each source and compared. A wide varia
tion in results was found, with almost half of the sites dif
fering by more than thirty percent. Based on these results,
a decision was made to fe-audit three of the buildings in
an attempt to determine if the differences were caused by
the data collection process or the software being used in
the disaggregation$ The results of this exercise, shown in
Table 1, were mixed. and work on this topic was put on
hold for a period of time..

A more comprehensive comparison study was begun at
the utility in 1991 to compare the metered data with the
results from the auditing process. The focus was on an
examination of the results of the two different methods of
quantifying the components of ·electric use in the indi
vidual commercial buildings and also by building sectors..
Three of the sixty monitored buildings were excluded in
the study.. One site, a large new office, was never audited ..
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Another from a shoe store to a used car
dealer's office and was not re-audited. The last, a smaU
restaurant, went out of business shortly after monitoring

ampling pproaches

These projects were designed as
data collection and storage the
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combination of data from various sources to obtain the
best estimates possible for the least cost The intent was to
leverage a limited amount of more expensive end-use
metered data with the audit results and whole building
load research data. This study is one example of this
leveraging process. Another project in progress is a
tailored collaboration effort with EPRI to develop end-use
load shapes for commercial class buildings.



The audit process begins with a site visit during which a
trained energy auditor ga~hers detailed information about
the facility's operation" For up to seven standard end-uses,
data that will be used to establish the starting point esti
mates for the bill reconciliation are collected~ For
example, for the lighting end-use all luminaries are inven
toried and assigned to an auditor established use group.
Within a facility, up to forty different lighting use groups,
each with different hours of use, can be defmed~ Simi-

when applicable for the in question, inven-
data describing heating and cooling profiles, domestic

hot water consumption, cooking, and refrigeration, all
with their associated equipment, are gathered.

decision on including minor end-uses at a site were often
dependent on the availability of a channeL An end-use
such as lighting that is dispersed throughout a building
would often require several channels to capture the entire
end-use.

The data were collected from the recorders, processed,
validated and stored in a mainframe load research
database management system" The capture rate for the
IS-minute demands was greater than 95 percent for the
1350 channels of data. Quick access to the data is
provided by the micro-computer based Data Analysis and
Reporting System (DARS) which was specifically
developed for use with the large amount of data being
gathered as part of the project"

Audit Process

This information is then entered into the computer.
During this process quality control documents are
produced which check for consistency and completeness
of data (e"g$' if natural gas is used for the space heating
end use, is the heating equipment listed as gas fired).
Once data are entered., the first step is to establish the end
use breakdown" In further steps, auditor-identified oppor
tunities for energy efficiency improvements are analyzed"
Corresponding cost, savings, utility rebate, and payback
with and without rebates are calculated for each measure5

Based on an auditor identified payback threshold these

The audit package used on the buildings in the
uses a hybrid to establish the facility end-use
breakdown. This approach combines engineering calcula
tions based on auditor inventoried data with a bill
reconciliation process that reconciles (or limits)
consumption to the actual fuel bin totaL This approach
dampens "user-effects" inherent in the data gathering
process, lessening the impact that user assumptions and
interpretations will thereby raising. the level of
accuracy of the results.

cessEnd-use

After careful consideration, it was decided that the end-use
sample would be embedded in the audit sample. The
major advantages were having both sets of data on the
same building and having access to the audit information
for use in recruiting the end-use metering participants. A
major disadvantage was the availability of the audit results
to all the monitoring participants early in the data collec
tion period$ The concern was that the customers would
make changes to their facility based on the information

received from the audits. Seventeen of the building
owners did implement some type of conservation measure

the monitoring period, mostly in response to a velY
COInpll'e111enS,lve demand-side program
conducted the

the stage of the CEUM project, there were
three other scale end-use metering projects in

progress in the United States" There was a considerable
amount of discussion with the associated with these
prc~lects to ascertain. the to
to use, to do and even more Im100itarlltlV
NOT to do ..

The restaurant and grocery store SectOl"S
were selected. as the in the
based on energy use. Five warehouses and three health

were later included because of the interest
these owners. flU,nO\J2n prc~ceclurc~s

were established to insure that all the necessary tasks were
each monitored had its character-

istics and a was for the site"

The samples for both the audit program and the end-use
metering project were designed using the Model-Based
Stratified Sampling (MBSS) methodology designed for use
in electric utility load research~ Both samples were
stratified by building type and energy use$ Audits were
done in each of the building types. Because of the expense
involved with doing end-use metering, the decision was
made to concentrate on the .building groups with the
greatest energy usage since they would provide the
greatest potential for conservation$

The used for the end-uses to be
monitored was whether the end-use contributed five

or more to the electric load of the building.
and HVAC were monitored in all the buildings,

but the uses varied from one building type to
the next" The number of channels of data collected from
different from 4 to 36 with 12 to 16
channels a mid-size installation" Recorder
channels were available in of so the
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measures are either recommended or vetoed. Quality
control documents are produced in these phases and allow
verification of all calculation results. Corrective inter
vention, such as changing hours of use or zone temper
atures, can occur at any step. In the final step a report is
prepared and delivered to the customer. The entire set of
customer data is retained in a database that can be
accessed for further analysis of equipment saturations,
measure specific conservation potential and other customer
characteristics.

Audit Software

The focus of this paper is on the end-use results obtained
from the audit software as compared to those of the sub
metering project. To fully understand the comparison, an
explanation of the software approach to the end-use
breakdown is warranted.

As stated earlier, the starting point in the software are the
engineering estimates for all inventoried end-uses. This is
when the data gathered during the site visit are used in
their form to calculate No judg-
ments are made on the data at this pomt. are
assumed to be an accurate reflection of actual usage.
These estimates are used as to the bin
reconciliation process..

The estimate calculations fan into two categories; explicit
and modeled. Explicit estimates result from direct calcula-
tion with information collected and on-
site~ is an of an end-use"
the data collection process, wattages, fixture counts and
hours of use are all with an assumed degree
of The calculation of connected leW and annual
kWh come from the auditor Another

where estimates define the end use
include up to a auditor defined non-
standard end uses"

Modeled estimates include assump-
tions. While any used are based on accepted
pra.ctl(~es.. aU are editable and could be modified if
their accuracy were in question.. and cooling are
eX2Lm}:Hes where modeled estimates are used to define the
end-use" Inventoried temperature profiles, qualitative
estimates of space and exposure, and associated
eq'lllplrneltlt data are fed. into a bin method calculation.
While and unoccupied times and corresponding
teDtlPe~rat:ur~~s are obtained explicitly, estimates on a scale
of 1 to 10 of gains and exposure are entered by the
auditor and are quantified by the audit package software
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using derived values. Further, quantitative judgements of
efficiencies are made by the software based on inventoried
equipment type, size and age. The bin method calculation
yields the starting point estimate for the heating and
cooling end-uses. Refrigeration, cooking, and process are
other examples where modeled estimates are used to
define the end-use. Modeled end-uses would be the
primary target of any starting point modifications.

fuel Bin Reconciliation

The next step in the end-use breakdown process is recon
ciliation to actual annual fuel bills. The software applies a
constraint that says the total of all end-uses can not exceed
the actual fuel bills. With actual fuel bills being the ulti
mate arbiter for the building end-uses, care must be taken
to properly define "the facility" and its associated billing.
For the process to yield accurate results, the twelve
months of fuel bills provided with each audit must repre
sent the inventoried data. Further, the inventoried data
should represent actual usage as close as possible.
Buildings with multiple meters, meters with multiple
buildings, and buildings where site escorts are unfamiliar
with the building require proper diligence.

In the reconciliation of allocation process, end-use
assignments and reported fuels are assumed to be correct.
Inventoried end-uses are given their calculated starting
point estimates. End-uses that did not have inventory data
are assigned starting point based on database derived
values for the facility type and size. Statistical ,confidence
levels are assigned to each of the .starting point values ..
End-uses with inventory data are assigned higher confi
dence levels than. end-uses based only on database values.
Explicit estimates are given the highest confidence levels,
and as such have the highest priority for allocation.

To achieve the reconciliation, a constrained non-linear
op1tlmLlZBLtlo~n model is used to operate simultaneously on
all fuels and all end-uses to produce the most likely
estimate of each end-use, given the available data.. "Flags fl

have been installed to indicate when the reconciliation
process forces any end-use beyond a threshold confidence
leveL In these cases, there is most likely a data error in
either the reported fuel usage or in the inventoried data.

Objectives and Issues

A primary reason for doing both of these large projects
was to help make better estimates of conservation
potential in commercial buildings for demand-side
planning purposes" There is an obvious trade-off involving
cost and accuracy between the two methods. Monitoring is
more expensive, but when properly carried out, yields a



3 ~ The identification of in the audit process for
further control checkse

4~ for a modification to mC~Ol1oor'ate the effect
of non-normal weather over the year.

2. The for to the
used to disaggregate total use to end-

uses. Several trends were noted. for specific end-uses
within sectors or across all 1,.)

Several areas of possible study became evident or were
reinforced while comparing the results of the audit and
monitoring projects, both from comparing individual
buildings and comparing end-uses within and across
building types. These included:

omparisons

When comparing the results of the audit process and the
end-use metering project several cautions are necessary.
The audits were conducted for a different period of time
than that covered by the sub-metering project. The initial
comparison of the results was made using different time
periods,. Although such a comparison can highlight inaccu
racies introduced in the data gathering step (so called
"user-effects If), it is less useful as a basis for modification
of algorithms.. With possible modifications to engineering
assumptions being one goal of the comparison, the next
step entailed re-running all the audits using the actual sub
metered totals.

Subsequent runs with updated histories that
matched the sub-metering totals showed that results aggre
gated by facility type were markedly improvecL Figure 2
shows a comparison of all the in the study after
the change.. This step eliminated error caused by the inac
curate billing histories obtained by the auditors. It also
underscores the need to ensure that the correct billing data
is selected for the facility being audited..

One of the most useful steps in the accuracy
of the estimated data and the final allocation value has
been the comparisons of sub-metered data, the estimates
from the auditor inventory, and the final allocated values
for individual buildings. The graphs in Figures 31., 3b and
3c illustrate the fact that user effects and quality of data
collection must be a part ,of the analysis to more
accurate calibrations..

data for1. The of It:'!oQo,.,.11'11'9''111''H''I1' the correct
use with the audits.

more accurate breakdown of electric use in a building.
Conducting a comprehensive audit in the same building is
less expensive, but will generally produce a less accurate
breakdown of energy use. Given this trade-off and the
availability of the· two bodies of data, the next logical step
was the comparison of the findings of the two systems.
This exercise was useful in determining the accuracy of
the audits, and to improve the audit analysis software if
necessary. The audits will continue to be the primary tool
used in the determination of conservation, while end-use
metering will be used in special instances such as a new
or improved technology testing.

7. A better method of A.::a.ta.'J!"-n'\1!1I'1l1SnO hours of ODe~ratlon of
a business.

6& Estimates based on seasonal or .III,.,lUII._JUII,!I»JUl.&Y

than annual.
rather

17 OM is an of a facility definition
problem.. The total consumption provided for the initial
audit does not even come close to matching the
metered amount.. The allocation values were computed

once the billing data and the second
time more the metered total ..

ft the auditor trWlID.11lg so are aware of the
consequences of data collection.

62 - shows an example of the allocation process
reClluc:m2 overstated HVAC consumption.

-......,.............. j"-\ .......... are in progress to the audit process
to better the customers served. WEe They
mclude service weather nOJrrru:U12~tljOn,

definition enhancement and the of air condition-
into its ventilation and components.. These

cj].atn2~BS and any others that may follow may be validated
and fine-tuned the monitored sites the
process as often as needed..

Facility 11 .- shows the use of the allocator when the
auditor inventory overstates consumptione The lighting
estimate corresponds closely with the metered data, but
the refrigeration estimate is too high.. The allocated value
for refrigeration provides a much better match with the
metered. result..

24 OM corresponds closely on all end uses and
indicates an excellent auditor mvent10rv
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1. Least Squares Fit ... Metered vs Annual Energy Use

101 ... illustrates the effect that overstated lighting
can have on other end uses, in this case refrigeration. The
llgJltUlg discrepancy was accounted for in the refrigeration
use because deviations are allowed for refrigeration"

Facility 4 - shows the effect of improper auditor inventory
in the building. The audit inventory only accounts for half
of the electric consumption.
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In the allocation process the end-use is given the
confidence level and as such is rarely changed

from the value obtained from the mventlorv
datae As a deviations in the lighting end-use are
absorbed by other electric end-usese The comparison
suggests that this level of confidence should be

revisite(t However, when corresponds
with the sub-metered value and other
estimates vary significantly from the sub-metered
the allocator tends to move the fmal end-uses closer to the
sub-metered valueo
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Direct comparison of heating, cooling and ventilation end
uses were complicated by the fact that the audit and
metering projects did not group all three in the same
manner" While heating and cooling could be summed and
ventilation could be assigned a portion of the "miscel
laneous" category, errors one could cancel errors in
another. For a thorough comparison of HVAC results,
resolution to the individual end-use level would be
necessary.

efinements

As an outcome of the comparisons, possible refinements
to the end-use breakdown process have been investigated"
Refinements in two key areas have been discussed" The
first is to lower the confidence level, tOmsing the standard

.deviation, on the implicit lighting estimates.. The second
involves review of the assumptions embedded in the
modeled estimates. At this these require more
detailed review of specific data on
individual end-uses.

One area refmement that does not involve software
but will have an is the area of

auditor It is clear from the data that errors in the
data can have effects on the outcome..
Auditors must be trained to be in aU of
their and should be educated as to the uses
of the data. In the auditors should
review the control that are that
indicate in the estimated data.

onclusions

The CEUM project was conducted with several uses of
the end-use metered results in mind. This paper describes
the application of the data to a modeling system based on
engineering estimates that are part of a conservation audit
package used to provide data which is, and will continue
to be, extensively used for DSM planning purposes by the
utility. Further insight has been gained as to the factors
driving the audit procedure and steps are being taken to
improve the process.

This study has indicated that "user effects" are more pro
nOlIDced than had been previously expected. A need for an
automated rejection process is required in the audit system
to catch obviously erroneous results. A centralized quality
control effort would also the process.
Having the person doing the audit return to the facility
and the results to the operator should also
Imt)rO"e the results.

As indicated changes are being made to the audit
process based on the end-use metered data. other
prollects are in progress and others win be undertaken

the massive amount of data collected through the
CEUM and other end-use being done at
the
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